






BRMB in Association with Harvey Goldsmith Presents 

Gryphon 

Ace 

The Sensational Alex Harvey Band 

Yes 

In running order. This is subject to alteration. 

STOKE CITY FOOTBALL CLUB. SATURDAY 17TH MAY 

Extra transport to and from the ground 
Futl Car Parking ·Facilities 

Tickets available at £2.50 inc. V A-T 

Please help us by depositing litter in the bins provided. 

No alcohol to be consumed on the ground. 

There are plenty of ToiJets and Refreshment Kiosks all round the ground. 

Please hel p us and yourselves by being orderly when leaving the ground. 

Thank you for coming and I hope you enjoy the concert. 

Harvey Goldsmith 













































--- S.A. .B. have come a long way in two and a half years since 
tion in Autumn '72, when Alex took the already established, 

·onless Scottish band 'Tear Gas' under his wing. He knew that 
S",• band success was imminent, if not immediate, and his 

. = � = experience had taught him that much hard work was needed 
....e·-= " could attain that success. 

=== ·si g the atmospheric re-creation of a live performance on disc 
rrant, they recorded their first album 'Framed' in only six 

sh-released it soon after, in November. The band's live 
-;ices have been numerous since its conception, with much 

due to word of mouth after a number of 'sensational' 
payed many of the more popular musical haunts in London, 

2 L ceUm; the Speakeasy; and regularly at the Marquee club, 
first British tour playing support to Slade in early summer 

at summer the band were involved in three major events; 
= • ·- - tival; the London Music Festival at the Alexandra Palace; 
==-- -= '3-jonal Jazz and Blues Festival at Reading which was followed 

in the recording studios) by the release of their second 
eJC' coinciding with their first headlining tour of Great Britain. 

1974 saw their appearance on BBC 2's Old Grey Whistle 
-= � in February they launched a new stage act at Leicester Square's 
� ·-= 3allroom, witnessed by two and a half thousand fans. Work then 

=:-- ri a third album followed by a British tour culminating in a sell-
-=--· Theatre concert. 

Next came Knebworth - the scene for the biggest festival of the 
year and the Harvey Band - the only British act on the bill - triumphed 
yet again. When the other big festival of the summer came up at Reading, 
the organisers took no chances and put the band at the top of the bill. 
Certainly the audience at Reading woufdn't have taken kindly to an 
anti-climatic follow-up to Alex's magnificent performance . 

Last October the band released their third album, 'Impossible Dream', 
The Melody Maker's reaction: "The Alex Harvey Band are gonna take 
the world apart one day. This was just the first step." 

The second step was taken when the Sensationals made their first 
U.S. tour in December, and knocked the Americans flat. "What you 
were seeing was rare, brilliant, beyond any price tag", wrote a Cleveland 
reviewer; Alex Harvey's rock 'n' roll band is one of the scariest most 
exciting and dynamic outfits ever to come out of the British Empire", 
said Circus Raves magazine. So successful were they that they were 
called back for a second, headlining, tour in March of this year. But not 
before recording their new album, 'Tomorrow Belongs To Me' - which, 
when it's Alex Harvey saying it, is no exaggeration. 
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